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Help Broncs
Beat All-Stars
Tonight

Don't Miss
Rubinoff
Monday
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1939

Rubinoff and His
Famed 'Strad' Will
Preform Oet, 16

Dr. Francis Haines
Organize. F.n Tennis

B. J. C. Suffers
Loss of Student

Boise Junior College tennis
players have organized for the fall
Boise Junior College has sufnet season under the leadership of fered the greatest loss of its short
Dr. Francis Haines. The ladder career in the recent unfortunate
system wiH be used in the tournament.
Boys who have turned out are
Bud Davis, Robert Davidson,
David Fisher, Roche Bush, Howard Copenhaver, Charles Baxter,
Carlyle Briggs, Laurence Brandt,
Tom Barbour, Gene Frazier, Arthur Mink, Roy Kloepfer, Dick
Olson, and Bud Blaine.
Dr. Haines has expressed the
hope that he will soon know his
boys and their ability and will be
able to help them personally in
their strokes.

NO.2

Broncs, All-stars Prepared
ForGridiron Battle Tonight

B. J. C. Broncs are primed and
Dave Rubinoff with his twoready,
and loyal rooters are keyed
century.old Stradivarius will thriH
up
for
the Broncs' third football
Boise music lovers Monday night
game
of
the season" against the
when the second of the Boise
"All· Stars" tonight at Public
Junior College celebrity series is
School field .
. presented in the high school audiWith the presentation of the
It will be largely a battle against
l torium. The audience will hear
annual
three
one-act
plays
next
the
Broncs' older brothers. Gus
the tones of a matchless instruThursday.
night,
October
19,
.at
Urresti,
B. J. C. hero of grid'iron
ment played by a master.
8:15, at FIrst Ward hall, dramatics battles a few years ago, will lead
Rubinoff will be assisted on the
becomes a regular part of the cur- the All-Stars. Game starts at 8
program by the brilliant and verriculum at B. J. C. For the first p. m.
satile piano team, Fray and Bragtime, ,credit is being offered for
Broncs will be fighting to bring
giotti. They have been reported a
participation in the plays, al1 ~uch their won- lost percentage above
sensation in both America and
work being done under. the direc- the .500 mark. They lost the first
:Europe in repeated concert tours.
tion of Miss Dale E. WhIttemore.
game of the season to Albion Nor.
Duo Opens prognim
All production work, stage man- mal 16-0 and in the following
, The piano duo will open the pro.•.
aging, setting, costuming, and week handed Eastern Oregon Nor.
gram with three selections and a
stage handling is being done by mal a 7-0 shellacking.
Executive loarel M•• ts
waltz medley. Rubinoff with his
the students themselves who are
Fans are looking to this game to
violin will play four selection'S!of
appearing in the plays.
'See
if early season promise will
The executive board met and
his own composition to complete
The plays now in producti~ are begin to show' fulfillment. The
the following students were electthe first half of the program. They
"The Echo", by Clayton E. Mc· Boise men looked like comers in
ed to serve through the school
include such favorites as "Dance
Carty,
a satire of four gossipy their first game and seemed to
term, stated Jay Collins, president:
of the Russian Peasant", "Rowomen;
"An Experiment in Fear", lack only experience and team
Doyle Baird, vice-president: Verna
mance", "Tango Tzigani", and
by
Richard
Heron Ward, a psycho- work. A week later they looked
Mae Dunning, secretary;
Bob
"Mon Rove D'Amour".
logical study, and "The Moving better. So, what will it be like
Davis, treasurer. The sophomores
The second half of the prOgll"am
Finger", by Percival Wilde, a tonight? That's what B. J. C. fans
being elected to the board were:
will be opened by the piane duo
melodrama.
will be looking for.
Marian Vernon and- Bill Rogers;
playing the original "Reverie".
Dorothy
Barbour
and
Virginia
Coach Harry Jacoby isn't goiDI
freshmen were: Mary Clark and
They will also play "Rhapsody in
death
of
one
of
its
most
brilliant
Lien
have
been
named
as
studenJt
around
telling everybody bt8 team
Dee Anderson. The board issued a
'Blue" and caricatures on the
students,
Roy
James
MacGee.
publicity
manager
and
business
can
lick
anything on earth, for
contract for the "Roundup" to go
'.theme of "Home, Sweet Home".
Roy
actively
participated
in
manager,
respectively.
coaches
just
aren't built that way
to The Statesman. Yell leaders
many
activities,
both
in
high
Playing
in'
"The
Echo"
are
Oor-and
for
good
reason. A.coach
Popular NUDIbers Listed
were chosen for the school. Bill
school
and
in
Boise
Junior
Col·
nelia
Herzinger,
Betty
Reddock,
can't
tell
how
a
game
is
to
Rubinoff will conclude the pro- Stevens was elected yeN king;
.gram playing "Slavoc Fantasy", Ginger Lien, yell queen, and Joe lege. He was proud ,and justly so, Dorothy Barbout", Rosemary Reed, come out any more than anybodlJ
of his high I. Q. for it was the best and Rachel Branson.
else can, ~d just let him mIu fire
"When the Day Is Done", "And Gough, yell duke.
rating ever attained by a B. J. C.
Cast of "The Moving Finger" once on an optimistic oplDloa.: be
the Angels Sing", "Fiddlin' the
•
student.
Fo r ens ic activities includes Doris Vining, Bob Cole, never hears the last of it.
Fiddle", "Souvenir", and "Danse
aroused his interest as did the for· Arthur Mink, James Thomas, Don
·Nevertheless, it 18 no secret
RUsse".
mer.men's
service organization, Bergquist, and Allen Campbell.
that Coach Jacoby has great hopei
Rubinoff and his violin are manthe Vigilantes. Perhaps the fact
Bill Martin, Ralph Frazer, Mor- for this year's Broncs. They.have
aged by Phil Rubinoff. They are
that
his
father
was
an
army
offi·
ton
Hall, and David Fisher pre- some nice material out there and
brought to the Boise music lovers
.
.
B'
.
.
cer
was
a
motivating
force
toward
sent
"An Experiment in Fear".
the question is is that matertal
at the cost of $1500.
MISS Freda Smith, oise junior
..
. th ROT Cd'
--- ---.
.
hIS Interest me.
. . . ur•
distributed around enough at the
A Cappella Choir to Sill'
high school exchange teacher f~om Ing his high school years, and of
various positions so that there II
Lancester, England" entertamed late in the Idaho National Guard.
st
team?
The a cappella choir will per- t~e Asso~iated Women at their
Roy was born December 8,1920,
a T=~t'Sa:~ttle
is expectAd to
form for the first time this year first meeting Wednesday, Septem- in Atlanta Ga the son of Roy
b .
f th
' be 27
lth
ccount of her'
,.,
rlOg some 0 • e answer.
Friday, October 27. They will sing
,r
, WI an ~'
James MacGee, Sr., and the presAll.Stars' lineup is expected to
for the Northwest Teachers' con- perso?al observ~tlons here in ent Mrs. A. O. Nelson. He and his
Dr. Harlan Tarbell, worl<Jr.famed be: Bill Greenrod, Bill Barton,
ference.
AmerlCa and of hfe in England.
two sisters, Jane and Ann, came teacher and performer of magi~, Gus Urresti and Ed Barnes in t"'"
The new ~embers of the choir
~iss S~ith had n,:ver heard of to Boise only six short years ago, entertained.a most. interested audi· backfield; John MacHugh, center;
are now bemg fitted for new BOIse untll a year ago, and all she but in that time he succeeded in ence of gapmg BOlseans last Mon- Thomas and Neil guards· Calastic
gowns.
ever knew about Idaho was from a making his mark among the youth day, October 9, in the high school and Ed Browr: tackl~·
John
•
song called, "Dolly" Day Dream, of our city a~ a young man of aUdito~ium with.his b~ffling tric~s Orbea and Eagle Chief, en~.
Strachan Or.an ,aecital
the Pride of Idaho.
great expectatIons.
,
and hiS mysterIous eyeless VISLineup for the Broncs will be:
Mr. Strachan will give an organ
Easterners told her she was
The student body of Boise Jun· ion."
, "
Baird or Thorne ..•.••••••..•
LT
recital at S1. Michael!s cathedral, very fortunate to come west, for ior College will miss him for his
Most of Dr. Tarbell s cute little Curtis or Byers .....••••••••••
LG
unday, October 15, beginning at it is the real America. She was ready wit and desire to help his fun games", as they we~ called Brown or Bush .....••.••••••••
C
. :15 p. m. He will be assisted by most impressed by the great dis- friends. We extend our heartfelt by some, were not of the slDlplest Darling or Elkins ........••.••
RG
two other members of the Boise tance between cities. "Here one sympathy to his bereaved family. sort, by any means, but he ~r. Story or Berry.: .........••..
RT
can travel all day and never come
•
formed them with such dexterIty Saxton or Pease .......•..••••
RE
unior College music department,
Faculty Froiloci at 'I·cnl·c
hf
they seemed to be easy enoug or Peterson or McC'utcheon .••••• LE
ucme Tavey Forter and Kathryn to a town. There is nothing but
L ast Sa t ur day th e B'Olse J un ior anyone to do.
Dudley or GI'11
QB
ckh amt Mitchell, and also 0 r· cornfields and more cornfields
........••.•••.•
ille Hine, a pupil of Mrs. MitcheH. and after Cheyenne, sagebrush C 11
fa Ity and their families
However, the most uncompre- Harter or Shaw .....•.•.•••••
LH
and more sagebrush."
,
0 ege
c~
,.
hensible was hi$ "eyeless vision",
---.'--Miss Smith was enchanted by had a piCnICat Long s SWImming performed with his eyes tightly Rose or Parente .....•.•...••.
RB
ool
near
Idaho
City
Featured
en
Regan
or
Thrailkill
.......••.•
FB
the beautiful garden in front of P
.'
I· sealed with adhesive tape and a
•
the Boise depot.
tertainment
included not on.y triple black velvet band. Unci·
The 'average enrollment at the water sports, but also a li~ely ~ft dentally, these were put on the
schools in England is 400. She baH game. In the even~ng
r. magician by our own Professor.
At the assembly Wednesday believes that high school students Stra~han. le~ the group m com· Francis Haines and C. B. Me_
_
_.
orning the freshman class elect- in America are much older look· mumty smgmg.
Math,) But even with his eyes
its officers for the coming year. ing than in England>. "The stuthus hidden he proved he could
The Boise Juniol' College
iek Armstrong was chosen presi. dents here have so much assur·
tell anyone what they held in Broncs, in their opening battle of
ent; Jim Thrailkill, vice-presi. ance. They are more casual. Engtheir hands, and read exactly what the season, September 29, were
i
. ent; Lois Malnati, secretary,
and lish children are quieter and more
was written upon any card or let· forced to accept defeat from the
b\y:; hris Alexander, treasurer. Gene reserved. Young people in Eng·
ter.
experienced! Albion football club
I.i;i~rrazier acted as chairman for the land are fond of walking. Tennis
Bill Stevens will reign as king
This program was the first in by a score of 16 to O. Albion made
::)~~eetLng.
is popular, especially with· girls. of the Boise Junior College root· the Boise Junior College Celebrity their points in the second and
:..
In summer they play cricket, in ing section for the school year series to be presented' this winter. fourth quarters. The Broncs were
'1'.J~\",'."•
winter, football (not like yours), '39·'40, it was decided late last The next performance will be this three times knocking at the goal
hockey with 11 on a team, skating week by the student executive coming Monday evening when line door, but it seemed that each
and net ball."
board. He will be assisted by Joe Rubinoff and his Stradivarius, and time bad breaks came out of the
,:;;
Miss Smith said that while she Gough as Duke, and Ginger Lien Fray and Braggiatti, world-famous ~r
instead of the Broncs gostill gasps at the idea of being as Duchess.
piano team, will give their con- ing in.
.."~ Phyllis McQueen was elected here at Boise she had found it
These three
students
were cert.
Starting the game were: Saxton,
",~resident of the Asspeiated Worn· worth while.
chosen by the board from a gorup
Rubinoff today is the outstand- Baird, Darling, Brown, Curtis,
,n at a meeting Wednesday noon.
It was announced at the meet· of six tryouts. Others included ing musical personality in this Story and Peterson in the line.
lIelen Caine was elected vice- ing the A. W. will have the candy Julia Uberauga, Rosie Uranga, and country. This violinist of radio In the backfield were Dudley,
president; Kathleen Ash, secre- store again this year with Melba John LaHardy.
anD concert stage fame is not Harter, Rose and Regan. Others
~ry, and Elinore Eakin, treasurer. Roberts, Lynn Kelly and Helen
StUdent Body President Jay Col- 0001;, America's most popular in· who sa,w action Friday night in
!i Rosemary Reed was elected so· Kitchen in charge.
lins had charge of the tryouts, strumentalist,
but he is also the game were Shaw, Parente,
~ial chairman, and Dorothy Jean
Election of officers for the Assa- which were held in an assembly known widely for his composi- McCutcheon, Berry, Thorne, Ch~
Jlaker, athletic chairman.
ciated Women will be October 10. October 4.
tions.
tel', Gill. Pease and Miller.

THREE ACT PLAYS
TO BE PRESENTED

--_ _---

10_

Freela SlIith Speaks
Of En,land To A_W.

..

Magl-ci-an Beg.·ns
Celebrl·ty Series

_A

rmstrong Elected
Freshman Prexy

BRONCS DEFEATED
BY A S N TEAM

STE ENS -TO BE
V
KING OF COLLEGE

SSOCIATE-D WOMEN
,'; ELECT PRESI DENT

..!"
·",i,;{~j.,&.,·.
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.

you.
So Dolly's been writing notes,
eh? Ferdinand knows the guy but
he ain't a goin' to tattle. But, gee,
his handwriting is surely pretty!
Roche Bush was surely 'irked

Thumb _ Haell Sketches

stupefication
on intheir
faces did
~s
they wonder how
the world
he do it. But Dr. Tarbell isn't
Boise Hi has contributed an.
merely an entertainer. He is a sin.
other pre-med student to B. J. C.
cere missionary of magic who
ld in Mary Helen Cole. This is her
speaks earnestly about this wor
first year' in college, but she is an
last week. He said that some of illusion that we live in.
apt pupil and bids fair to succeed
sophomore girls folded up his
in her difficult course.
Uses Scientific Theol'y
Isn't enough. be
d to Coca Cola-it takes a lot of it to satisfy. chair during assembly. 1\11'. Adki·
Pep might
compare
. " son, we need some more of your
In her less serious moments
He employs science and art in
Do you sit there in the stands and let the other fellow do the chee~mg.
she
is a confirmed "cinemaniac"
Perhaps when you hear your voice in a cheer ~ou feel sel.f.~onscIOus. advice on how to overcome adoles- the making of illusions. People,
and
no
one in town is so stuffed
because they think according to
Maybe it sounds funny. If you have troubles hke these, It s beca~se cence.
I wonder what Jim meant the custom, look for a natural ending, with knowledge of the comings
you aren't yeHing loudly enough. If everyone is making enough noise,
other
day when he called Bettina so he takes ordinary objects and and goings of the stars (screen
you can't hear yourself at all. If you're excited enough about t~e ga~e,
astral), particular"Ed"?
That must be short for does things with them, but in- and radio-not
you don't know anything except that you're a Bronc pulhng With
editor.
stead of giving them a natural ly one Nelson Edd~ - tch, tch, ,
the team.
.
't" A
tel'
"And a lot of sweet romancin'. ending he does the opposite of Mal'y, poor lamb.
Now that we have a lot of pep, how are we gomg to use I .
~~ * • •
fall doesn't do much good as a waterfall, but engineers can tum It mto Yeah, just ask Bob Gill and some what is expected. He works for
Frank
Smart
is six foot one, has
a source of power. Here we have a waterfall of power and a couple of of his pards. They know all things people know can't be done.
He says, "If the magician took a brown hair, blue eyes and an af·
pep engineers that we call cheerleaders. Let's let them corra,l our pep about it!
Helen
Marl'
was
very
mad
at
the
funny looking gadget and floated finity for dancing.
and make it an actual asset to our eleven grunt~ng and pUff~ngBroncs
He came from Parma higb
game
the
other
night.
I
wonder
it in the air, you wouldn't be myswho are In there fighting for us. Instead of havmg several httle cheer·
what
could
have
been
the
matter?
tified
because
you
would
think
school
to B. J. C. this year to leam
ing sections, let's aU be with the yell leaders w~en they lead a yell.
Ferdinand
'has
noticed
some
that
was
what
it
was
supposed
to
how
to
be a good coach (he plays
We'll be one, powerful, 35O-horsepowerunit, pushmg our team toward
mig h t Y cute gals wandering do. But, if he took a book and en~ on o.u~ footba~ t:~'), bother
victory.
.
.
around the campus aU alone. floated it in the air, you would be
omeslC ness
oe
. ,
Another thing, studes, 'let's let that fellow out there 1.nt~e str1~
shirt referee the game. Of course we can't help a slight smkmg feelin~ What's the matter, boys, are you amazed because that isn't what him, he claims, but Boise Isn t
when he Penalizes us, but he is doing his best. Maybe he knows more bashful? Why not carry their one ordinarily does with a book." making him very happy - ~meHe has created over 250 original thing should be done about thIS.
abo~t It than we do anyway. At any rate, let's not buck his decisions. books for them? It's one way of
getting acquainted (I've been told). mysteries for magicians, but his .Though. he balks at co~mittilll
We'll be good sports and show we a'ren't afraid of losing.
Well, young seekers of higher favorite trick is the Hindu rope hImself, hiS avowed hope I~ ~o setTo sum it up, we'll cheer with the gang for our team, for the oppos·
Ing team, and everything else. Win or lose, we've had a good time. education, until next week behave mystery, which he invented for tie dow~ and be a good clt1zend .
be th H' d
taxes, Wife and all.
The team has enjoyed playing the best game they know how, and
yourselves an Just remem 1',
emus.
Frank thinks himself uninte1\
we've enjoyed watching.
Ferdinand doesn't miss a thing!
When asked if anyone can do esting (an admission rarely eDo
L·b • 0';
tricks, he. answered, "Yes, they countered in the male sex) but it's
5...111School'. ~eI"lntl'lOu,
I rl"ln
•• ry·S• eI
could with enough practice. How· only a personal opinion.
"
Y
B. J. C. tu enh ever,
not everyone can be a magi* • • is
Most of us are very glad that there is a Junior College here in
ciano To be a good magician one
Dick Mendenhall
Boise. If there was no Junior College a majority of us would be
The conduct of the new students must have a knowledge of human.
...
wn
unable, to attend
institution of higher learning. Junior Colleges was quietly observed with twin· nature sincerity and a sense of artIst - a gemus (With hiS 0
.
such as ours are a great deal less expensive to attend than the larger kling eyes by Mrs. Bedford" the h
'"
deck of cards). He performs t~ose '
Inlltitutlons according to statistics gathered for years by va'rious librarian these first few weeks umor.
bemistifying sleight-of.hand trICks
educators thrOUghoutour country. A small college gives every student of schooL
Enjoys Traveling
. that have us laymen gaping.
the opportunity to bring out qualities of leadership that he may
Many of the students, it seems,
1?r. Tarbell had never stayed m
This is his second year at
possess. Heads of the many departments here at B. J. C. can give did not understand that it was an BOise before, but he had passed B. J. C., his second year of pre-law
much more personal attention to Fltudents than instructors at larger offense to keep reserve books out through here at night several -he hopes to finish at U. C. L. A.
schools and this personal help is often very helpfUl to the students,.
aften 9 o'clock in the morning, times on his way to and from the (Someone reported there are 25
It Is a great deal easier to orient one's self in a small school rather andi, upon being informed that it coast. He likes t~ travel, becau~e girls there to every boy,)
..
than a large school, because there is not the hustle, bustle, and con· was an offense, became most hum. he meets' such fme people. HIS
Besides girls, however, he nas
fusion that is always present in a large university or college.
ble with apologies and vowed it home is in Elmhurst, Ill. He has many minor interests. He sings ,
.Most universities are glad that there are Junior Colleges due to would never happen again, after a wife and two children, a boy who second tenor, loves to dance,
the fact that they reduce the waste of time, effort, and money in first paying the fee.
is in his second. year of college plays tennis, swims and likes to
taking care of irresponsible and bewildered freshmen.
Other stUdents, intending to im- and a younger girl.
be with people.
C 's football season a success'?
What are .you.domg to rna e , there on the field to win the game?
Are you leaving It to those men out .
he team alone? It takes a
Do you believe a football game is won b! t.
e but is that
I
d quick action to wm a gam ,
clear head, strong muse es nd th . SID too? Now of course, those
11' Doesn't it take pep an en USia
.
'.,
a .
eleven
muse Ie men on the field have pep and enthusiasrn, but that

.'\

By FERDINAND
Oh is Ferdinand happy! While
sniffing the flowers he surel~ has
come across some fragrant inrormation. See for yourself.
Wonder if Gene ever got that
date he was looking for at t~e
Albion game? Earl Hewitt an? his
megaphone aren't to blame If he
didn't.
.
d
Has anybody besides Ferdm~n
noticed all the freshman gals winking at our student body president?
Don't pay any attention to :em
t
Job
Jay. They probably wan your
,
or maybe they just want to help

By HELEN GAU.BY
of Boise Junior College. This is
H doesn't look like a magici~n. his message:
He ~oesn't envelop himself WIth
Tl'uth Is Mystery
the mysterious atmosphere of the
"In a world of illusion truth is
Far East. He is just Dr. !Iarl~n the greatest mystery. Find truth
Tarbell, a talkative, laughing lit- wherever you can. Certain forces
tle man, born in the small town o.f in the world today will put propa.
Delivan, HI. He became a magiganda before you, but read beYond
cian because, as a child, the my~- it. There are trick-50in the magi.
teries in the Bible made him curlcian's kit, but they do not solve the
ous. He wanted to know h~W th~
illusions of the world. We are go.
three shepherds had the intelliing into an age of light Where
gence to follow the star that led
truth will rule over illusion. Indi.
to the Christ Child. He bega~ to viduals today are more intelligent
study these things and to do tf1C~S
than ever before. They live better
as a hobby. Later he earned hIS
and
have more understanding. We
way through college by performare cleaning up. Some day we
Ing.
won't have racketeers and dicta.
He enjoys mystifying people and
tors."
roars with laughter at the look of
----e----

,n

prove their minds, supplied them·
Whenever he gives a perform·
Dick spent this summer at Payselves in a quiet corner of the ance, Dr. TarbelL usually arrives ette Lakes _ repairing
ruined
"Dam these studies!"
library, never guessing books several daysi ahead of time, so he make-up jobs on the HollywoodThis is our favorite expression when we are swamped with assign- must first be checked! and later can prepare his apparatus. There ites, but the lure of the law still
ments, and therein lies the unique aspect of college. Any other thing read. This does trot mean, how. are many details to arrange in get- holds' him <it's the money angle).
which costs moony, we use all we can, and exert ourselves to see that ever, that the stUdent is not wel- ting things ready. There was evi.
•
_
we get our money's worth. But college? It costs us more than most come to the volumes' offered. He dence of this in his hotel room
things we buy, but we get SO tired of going to every class and get· is asked only to check the volume where several suitcases lay open
tlng our assignments for each day. Maybe we skip a class now and first.
showing a display of a hundred
ED BROWN - Curly headed
then to get a little sleep. One of our faCUltyadvisers has compared
One of the latest additions to odds and ends, inclUding ropes,
bash·
it to buying a suit and sneaking out with just the vest. When we buy the library is a copy of "Red coins, handkerchiefs, goat skin, blond from Chicag~very
where certain girls ":
a suit, we probably could sneak out with any part of it-from the Eagles of the Northwest", written daggers and the sacred Goddess of ful-blushes
whole thing down to one button. However, we couldn't get away by Dr. Haines, the history pro- Bali, a beautifuL little figure are concerned - plays ceIi,ter on;,~p
with more than the complete suit. When we pay for a college educa· fessor. There are also several carved from wood. He even car- the football team-one of the co·op
tion, there is no such limit. We can take just as much as we want, articles listed on the bulletin in ries a bag of rice with him, not in boys.
MARY MARTIN-Another
red·
depending up~n our energy a~d ability. We can double our money the library, written by Dr. Haines. case of hunger, but to perform the
innumerable times or lose entirely. Each class is costing us some•
trick of palming a handfUl of it head addition to the school-lookS
th~ng, whether we go ?r not. Each assignment is costing us some- . Baritone Is First Concert
and then making it disappear and very lovely in green - is always t~
thmg, whether we get It or not. How much are we going to get for
reappear.
seen with her redheaded! pal'l:;,'
our money?
Norman Cordon, bass. baritone
Laura Reynolds - as for outsidef;4;
of the Metropolitan Opera comCan Drive Blindfolded
interests' we haven't been able to r/Ji
W· Is Sufficient
pany, presented the first program d He
t{~r
"~ W oreI to t helse
. . can accomplish the ferut of d~cide as yet.
.
.
of
this
winter's
Community
Conl'lvmg
through
traffic
blindfolded
DOYLE
BAIRD
Big
blondtgi;
A fellow stUdent and friend of ours was accldentallv killed recently
. T
.
because of his very keen sensl'tI'Vh
h
I dl'
.'
, cert serIes uesday evenmg Octovery interested in!~?
w en a gun e was lan mg went off. Huntmg season is here, and b
3'
th h' h
h l'
. ity Which enables him to receive tackl~seems
ma~ guns will be handled. Need any more be said?
tel'. ,m
e Ig sc 00 audltwo sophomores'-must
be a hang·:>',
.
ormm.
the thoughts of the fellow sitting over from last year-says
he had!:.,
--------------:------------Ably accompanied by Boise's next to him.
a wonderful vacation at Priestf
'B' Cubes Hold Style Show Ca.sh Bazar; Alice Power, Sweet- own Adelaide Anderson Ashton, He is a doctor of science with a River last summer.
'
The liB" Cubes are presenting a b1'lar; Kay Ash, Stevens; Ellen the singer presented a varied degree also in nerve specialty and
----e'- __
fashion show Friday, October 13, Varkas, C. C. Anderson's; Dorothy selection of classical and semi- a degree of the Inner Brotherhood
Wallflower Club to Meet
at 4, at the Owyhee hotel on the Montgomery, Cinderella; Jackie classical numbers
of Magicians. He graduated from
mezzanine. The models for the Miller, Brookover's. The freshman
The next conce'rt will be Devi- the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts.
The Wallflower club is halVing a
affair ar~ ~~y ~O~l, ~Od~ ~~th girls made the advertisement pos- Dja and ballet to be presented on Dr. Tarbell was very anXious to rUsh dinner for their prospective
Funker, a s; a Ie ou 0 111S,tel's. The admission is 15 cents.
November 29.
give some advice to the students pledges this evening, Friday, 13th,
before the game.

"Dlrn Th..

Stueli•• !"

Campus Cut- Ups
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college. Ed is a little philosophical about things; he does what's
to be done now, and lets the fuChicago isn't a windy city, root- ture mind its own.
ting really. helps football players,
and fraternity brothers wear each
Art Supplies
other's clothes.
Gifts
That's what an interview with
Ed Brown, B.J. C.'footballer from
Picture Framing
Chicago, discloses. Brown calmly
}I'RITCHMAN'S
tears up an old idea, smiling,
"Chicago isn't a windy city. You ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
have autumn winds here, don't Ii
you? So do we."
Ed's hobby is sports, from baseball, basketball and football to
swimming and tennis. Anybody
can tell Ed's a man's man, but he

College Enrollees Chicago Isn't Windy
Pianist
Travels
In
hittemore Explains
Europe Extensively Slowly Increase
;============::::;.
New P. E. Program
___
With the arrival of seven more

rom black satin bloomers to
Attending B. J. C. this year is students to the halls of Boise Juneamlined shorts _ from mass one of Boise's most outstanding ior College within the past week,
lesthenics and dumbells to in- pianists, Ted Alexander, who is the enrollment has climbed to 350,
Idual workouts and: jump ropes taking a course in music under the largest in the history of the
these mark the history-making Mr. James L. Strachan.
school.
ogress in physical education
Upon graduating from Boise Jim Thrailkill, Boise Hi's favorce grandmother's day. And fall, high school in the class of 36, '~'cd ite football son, enrolled early last
39 finds B. J. C. an up-to-the- spent some time traveling in Eu- week. He was welcomed with
,
mute
participant in modern rope. Before leaving New York, much favor by the Broncs squad.
•E. methods.
he had an audition with Eddie Harry Jacoby, coach, plans to nUse
Attention to the individual and Duchin.
Thrailkill in a guard position.
·s needs-this is the theme of He visited the Azores and LisTwo former yell leaders of
·J. C.'s physical education de- bon, Portugal, then sailed through Boise Hi have also enrolled. They has fatal blue eyes and a yellow ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
· rtment. "The whole physical the Strait of Gibraltar to Spain. are Ginger Lien and Junior Peter- curly top. He has a ruddy com- •
ucation program is based on the One of the most interesting places son. Other new students include plexion, maybe a big dose.of sumBalr
· eds of the Individual girl and he visited was Algiers in North Pauline Baxter, Octovia Baker, mer sun,
ch girl's record will be kept for Africa. Here he was much Im- Mary Maxine Pitts, Everett O'Neil He is going to get his school
Dreselq
work in, too. Anyway, he said he
e whole quarter and then she is pressed by the colorful native and Murl Fritschle.
Specl8ltJ
Brown stays at the fraternity
arked on the progress she ceremonies and the beautiful Ara.,---really means business here in
akes," emphasi~d gym instruc- bian horses.
r, Miss Dale Whitte~o~~.
In Italy, Ted stopped at Naples,
Phoae
All events a.nd actIVItIes are where he saw Pompeii, Mount
• • •
4108
sed on a point system - each Vesuvius and the San Carlo opera
Order your
Boise students may be attending
irl receiving point~ fo: each house. From Palermo, Sicily, he a new Boise Junior Col!legesituflowe,. '.from
tivity Pflrticipated: In dally". ~t went to Greece. Here he spent the ated at the site of the old airport
e end of the quarter each glrl.s summer studying in the Univer- sometime within the near future,
Ernest Retzlaff
ints are added up and she IS sity of Athens. While in Greece Mayor James L. Straight anOur
aded accordingly: A-100 points, he took a trip to Egypt and sailed
nounced. President Eugene B.
Beauty
B• .I. c. Representative
_ 85.90 points, C - 75-84, D - down the Nile river where crocoChaffee states that the site is "the
4-80,and F-below 70.
dile shooting was a fascinating best we have in view." He visualThe first quarter's program in- sport. From there he sailed izes a new Boise Junior College
ludes as wide a range of activities through the Black sea to Turkey. which would, in 1944,be educating
s relay or team games, soccer Some of his experiences include
812 BANNOCK
Phone 4848
111 N. 8th
more than 1000students.
kill (dribble, soccer passing with deep sea fishing in the Aegean
The college board of regents, as
partner, distance kicks and goal sea.
well as the city council, have
leks), folk dances, fundamental
In the fall Ted went to Brindisi, agreed that if money is invested
ance rhythms and. recreational Italy, thence to Naples and finally in a campus and ·buildings, the
OMPANY
TOlES
· ames such as badmtnton. hors~ to Rome, where he visited many institution will pay for itself in
u.......n
atilfiecl
shoes, shuffleboard, deck tennis historical scenes among which
short order.
and table tennis. Each girl is also were the CoUiseum, the Cata81ght Is Ideal
Fourth and .... 04 8veeta
.graded on posture, showers taken, combs and famous St. Peter's
PhODe8 eo. Ma. 8M
Mayor Straight said ofthe proneatness of suit and so on.
cathedral. While in Rome he was
posal: "The site is ideal. It is borGirls interested in P. E. as a bestowed with the honor of meetdered by two arterial highways, is
''WE DELIVEI THE GOODS"
'vocation have been chosen as team ing Mussolini, by the presentation
located just across from Boise's
leaders. These leaders are changed of a letter of introduction from
municipal park and will some day
every six months so that as many Idaho's Senator Borah.
be in the heart of Boise."
MOlt
foodl
girls as possible can have this
He met America's ambassador
The main building of the colopportunity for experience.
to Italy, William Phillips, and was
lege will face west on Capitol
A soccer tournament IS sched- guest of honor for dinner one
T~r~of~l00I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·uled to start October 15. Gym night at the home of Mr. Phillips. ~~"rd.
acres will be developed into a
·classes are now learning soccer At this dinner he was asked to
large educational plant.
fundamentals.
play a classical program.
Two more readings of the bill
Also planned is the ?rganization
From Naples, he boarded the
must be read before the city counof the W. A. A. to grve students ship "Rex" bound for New York
cil before the final approval.
extra-curricular work in sports.
and thence home.
'

BIG
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OLD AIRPORT CHOSEN
FOR B J C CAMPUS

Hotel
Boise

.Salon

I

Boise Floral Co.
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v.ried'toek of fine

in Ielaho
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WELCOME lACK TO SCHOOL

---.'----

Boise Sketch Club
Joins B. J. C.

----.'---Reception Succ••• ful

•
Tri-Y Club Or.ani •• "

The Tri·Y club is a new organlThe annual Boise Junior College zatlon, composed of high school
reception held Tuesday night, graduates or girls out of school,
September 26, was pronounced a formed to get acquainted with old
The four-year-old Boise Sketch success by President Eugene Chaf· friends, perform social functions,
club became affiliated with the fee. Ordinarily held at the college, and discuss topics of interest. The
Boise Junior college slmultane- the reception was moved this year next meeting will be October 18,
ously with its first fall meeting on to the Elks' ballroom, consistent 7:30 p. m., at the Y. W. C. A. All
Sunday, September 24, announced with the augmented student body. college girls are invited to come
Conan Matthews, B. J. C. art dtExcept for the guests' attire, the and make our club an active inrector, this week. ~ine members affair was strictly formal, and was spiring, educational as well as
attended, two of which were Jun- attended by members of the board social affair.
.
ior College students.
of trustees and officers of the Jun·
The last meeting was held
T~~~~cl~~~~W~~c~~~~~m~~in~~O~ber4w~G~~ID~~in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~he sole aim of instructing those tion to members of the faculty.
charge. C~nnie Herzinger was apmter~sted in the principles of
-.
pointed chairman for a masquercre~tlve art and affording oppor- Elsalee Mosman is a tall poised ade party November 1. Election
tumty for laboratory work, Mr. girl intent on being a tall poised of officer~ will take place at the
Matthews explained. He went on teacher.
next meeting, October 18.
to say that, although the Sketch
She' graduated from Star high
.',
club has until this fall been a co- school and came to Boise to attend
For
Good
Food
operative enterprise, it was found B. J. C. last year.
to
more practical
to link it to
Her second' In
. t erest IS
. musIc.
.
Go to the
B JbeCat
k
. . . r wor .
If you haven't noticed Elsalee's
CENTRAL MARKET
--.--eyebrows you should--they're eloNinth and 8tate
Boise Junior College
quent.

:=============

Add. New Course

+
AIIO at

MURRAY'S
r

at the Sports Bar •

ESTERBRooK FOUNTAIN PENS
Practical -

Pen, complete, $1.0G-Re-New

• •

SWEATERS
Cardigans, Pullovers in Brushed Mohair, Hand Knits, S~kers, and Suede
Front Combinations ... White and
Newest Fall Colors-

r===============:;.~~~~~~~~~ $1.98
Common Sense -

SANDWICHES

'FOUNTAIN

to

$3.98

Inexpensive

Points, 25c Each

Select Any One of Twelve Point Styles
210 N. 8th St.
JENSEN-GRAVES·COMPANY

Phone 7

SKIRTS

$2.98

Rainbow Lunch
Now Open

Full Swing Styles in. Gaberdine or
Flannel ... Trick Belts ... in Black,
NaVY,Green, Brown, Wine and Stone
Blue.

DAY and NIGHT
a
e
1,

24-Hour Service

THE MAYFAIR SHOP

TENTH and IDAHO

826 IDAHO STREET

'tHE
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Broncs

--

The Boise Junior College Bronc~
sent the Eastern Oregon Norma

October
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I assure

we
you, but ifused

can get enough inter~st a~Oct I
in the building ~~ :h:e ~~~h~ve
again assure you
a
charbook that will stand out as
:cteristic of B. J. C., one that ;,~
will be proud to display, ?ne
It
lll ~at:;
off ~~nder
u genuine
enjoyrnen
W1~
memories
in its,
an
,

The Foresnic CIu bk
Starts Fall Wor pat:;s
, ~

It Was a Celebration

Valkyries Elect Officers
Bettina
Kroeger
was elec~ed
president of the B. J,c'tv~~r:~:
during their second mee 111
Jacquelyn
Mitchell
was
;~:;ed
vice-president -treasurer,
d Helen Marl' Archibald
was
an
iti of secretary,
elected
to the pOS1lOn
f the
New sophomore members a

Three B. J. C. students walk
down the street the other evenin!
after the football game Garryingi
big, full jug and a big, fUll sack.
As they walked they passed
cop, He eyed them S'UspicioUSl'
After a short conference
they
proached
him,
pulled
out
the
co
club are Elise Smith, Emma Jane
Heisner and Winona EllIS!, New and let him sniff. He sniffe
freshmen mern b ers WI'11be elected cider. They opened the sack_
between the 1st and 15th of No- looked .:...-doughnuts.
vember,
Until that time all candidates will be under close surh ore memvetllance by the sop om
.
bel'S Freshmen will be elected Into
thei
ervice
the club according to . eir s
to the school, that 18, football
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
«ames attended, attendance at as•
'.
f c
semblies and all other SOC13.1 unctions of the school. Grades and
On Our Stage
personal habits a1re also taken mto
consideration.
•
_

boys home with a 7 to 0 d:feat
make this 1940 Les Bois
ringing in their ears Friday ll1~ht,
ti nal
-- club of Boise Jun- mspira
10
,
October 6. The B ron cs went into
F
sic
N ither
the
business manag er
the game determined to squar~ , The oren as organized last year
ei self have chosen all of our
themselves for dropping the previC~ile~~~nts interested in def7~embers
We will welcome
ous game to Albion, The ?regon for a S d
declamation
work, s a
uggestions
or cooperation
kept in their own bate
an
h
any s
,U.'
is
teachers were. .
of the Among its activities was t e pres- from you. Norman B. Adkison
half of the gridiron most
th
tat'
of three one-act plays, th staff adviser
Positions open
Ih
h only once were
e en ion
S th
e
'.
n'
time, at oug
II the way and the sponsoring of tile ou • as yet are: assistant business rna •
Broncs able to break a
ern Idaho high school debate fes- ager, organizations editor, adminthrough Into pay-dirt.
, h t' al In Boise.
, tration editor copy desk editor,
hd
playy Wh1C 1V
IS,
t" g
The touc own
'd I'
Th'
ear the club plans to fol- secretarial
director,
adver 18m
started ?n the B. J. C. 26- a: h 1~~ low :~y precedent of active par- manager, circulation manager, an~
bwas
cut thro
..
t'10n in all Junior College
editors for women's
and rsmen
' hanI m-and-out
the linemen
openegd up tlCipa
d
h
ed't
wills
Ig 0 e
The backe, activities. The season got un er athletics. All of t esc
10
over rIght tackle.
ed
with the first regular meet- need assistants.
So I beg you, I
R
Dudley and Rose, mow
way
0 t
a Boise
F tb II
egan,
,
defense and ing of the year on Monday, .c 0- beseech yon, to assume
Cowbe'ls and GO a
down the secondary ,
'th be 9 at which time electIOns Junior College spmt, and turn out
__ ' _
the
Harter
wentofover
8tandmg u\'1
by to help us make this 1940 I.es Bois
And what is so rare
J. C.
an escort
teammates
a Wl
w.:re held to fill offices vacated
f those
h tas a B.wbell
"Po" Curtis and his the failure to return 0
.
spectacular!
football game wit ou a co
way acros..
: h
. kin for elected to fill them last sprmg.
•
or two' For a cowbell can express
"big toe" boote ~: P1gs
Those elected were John Faught,
.0 m~ch
emotion when you've
a perfect extra po~.
art of the president, and Eleaoor Ray, busi·
• • •
grown so hoarse yon can no longer
To
toU:a~~l'::::
~nemen do ness manager. I.ast year the clUb
Ernest Day, '39, and Tom Cof. do it vocally.

101'

i

0;

13,

RIALTO

"FOLLIES GAY"
PAREE
25-PEOPLE-25

B J C ALUMNI NEWS

s:e

50 Minutes of the Highest

Type Stage Show
t block in the line and prexy was Wlilard Aston, MW1~hfm '39, are attending
the Um· At the game October 6, two fel. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and race down the Bill Faught, Arthur Mmk, . ~r e v..... ity of Idaho.
lows put the Swiss bell· fingers to
:-.:: ~:
some one else down Wells and Elean~ Ray as~tll~VlS
Mary Perkins, '39, has accepted shame with their adept playing.
e ''L .Lu" Saxton and Petel'SOO him. In the spr~ng Stua:-t
a position with tM capital News
Many who attended can say that
For the
:'ere ':wing in the game. Such was el~ted to flli ASto~~ P ::.: in preference
to using the Um· they gave their voice for theJr
Best
Entertainment
do_field
blocking account. for bnt dul not re~:::m
for the versity Women's sc hoi a r s hlP school but only two can boast that
f the long runs that a'l'e Other members
which she had been offered.
they gave both theIr VOIce and
many 0
ecutive board of 1939-40 were
'37'
a mis'b
t 't h
ve
made
In
football.
ex.
R
be
tRig
and
Mton
Grunder,
,1S
on
.
their
talent. Pep 1Spep, U 1 as
e _,
A
rv
t tackle positions were Bainl Arthur Mm/(, 0 r
om
sion for the L. D. S. ehurch m a capital "P" when spelled with
Tu .... _ Thlll'll.
_ Sat.
. f'1e,Id Mass . ,.
D_:~_' 8 N...
Story, the boys who really messed Eleanor Ray.
•
Spnng
hin cow b e 11s.
At .....things up for the Oregon boys In Ie.nie"
Eleanor Burns, 39, 18 teac I g
So, to you stout·hearted
bell·
tbal line along with Elkins and
Of
the first graders at Park SCh~ .
ringers, here's luck and success
:7';1
• l'

r.

rs

t

DANCE

'H"_

Ioullll_,

CUrtis .;. guards.
1l8pped
Into I tough

Roche Bnsh
job at ceuter

Shirts

M I RAM A R

N...

Jack Rowell, '38, and W1.1am
of all huCl are in the Talley, '38, are otudymg

and no rotten
tomatoes, if
':.US1;;'~~please!
Old B. J. C. wouldn't

position Brown
early in
game for
Ed this
midst_r,of the
greatnotfashion
the .Occu!ental
-~ Itheheads-up
offen'
so why
wear a surge
few? fomta.
N rdq . tCollege
'39 is clerking
sive and defensIVe player who w111 They come in wool, (the newest),
lone, 0 UIS ,
,
be h8<k In there in the AlioStal' silk, <the prettiest), ga_no, (the at KreBs.
•
PIlle.
smartest>
and
corduroy,
(the
M
••
tr.,ily
Law
Complete backfield changes were classiest).
__
. made !oI' the second and fourth
For the "a _
saved is a
Upon lntel'Viewlng

kill,
a newcomer
to the asquad,
gave
the fullback
POSition
full measure of his driVing power when
hitting the line for several good
pins.
He played a hard-tackling
game on defense.
Bob Gill and Orie Dudley, quarterbacks and playing the ceDlter
POSt of blocking back in the backfield, are often overlooked when
we are handing out the compUments. They never get their hands
on the ball, except for one seldom
used pass play, yet they have the
responsibility of calling and then
leading every play. It is their job,
along wUh the other blockers, to
clear the way for the ban packers

decorative
and can
so nicely
ale
an old black
dress.
(That recreIs, If
your middle is reduced to its mini·
mum.) Or maybe you can make
one. All it takes is some ribbon
or some velvet, a clip (one that
sparkles vivaciously) or a saucy
little bow.
Just between you and me and
the typewriter, don't you think
flowers or more than one bow in
the hair is overdoing it for school?
Have you seen those new foot.
ball handbags with a shoulder
strap? They're the latest thing on
the campus.
Now, sachet jar shoes. What
next?

who
believed
repealed,
gave the
a _law should
argument.be
It was that the selling of arma.
ments would increase the Ameri.
can industry and give more employment.
Some of, the students were very
decided on their
views.
Don
Sprague, who belongs to the Nationa I Gua,rdJ,doesn't care to go to
war. Don Roberts believes there
is no chance to stay out of war if
the law is repealed.
Herschel
Kerms said' the United
States
would be partia Ito France and
England, and that would be the
same as declaring war.
•
_

and
especially that
the It's
ball the
packer
him·
self-knows
blockers
that deserve the credit.
Others who did their part wen
While m the game Were Darling,
Berry, Thorne, Chester, Pease and
McCutcheon.
... ----------

THE B, J, C.
LITTLE THEATRE
presents

3 One-ad
Plays
** *
OCTOBER 19, 1939
8:15 P. M.
At L. D. S. Tabernacle
Fourth & Main

...

Yearbook Outlook
d
Goo ,Says Editor
•

By WAYNE CLARK, Editor
Here we are in another year of
college; so it seems fitting now
that we begin thinking about our
Yearbook. With a much larger student bodly, and consequently so
much more going on, we can expect a large and really good book.
The book will not lack financial

Haircut, shave. shampoo,
massage. tonic, all for 6l1e

FREE
8C~~~~'l'8

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I;I

Make Tit•• Touelatlew.!
WIN THAT RACE!
TAKE THAT SET!
Whether It Be
FOOTBALL
BICYCLES
TENNIS
G1'1\( SHOES
GOLF
HUNTING
MODEL PLANES
SKI EQUIPMENT
WILSON

ATHLETIC

We're Headquarters

SUPPLIES
for Them All

Nel~on Sport Store

ROOT BEER and LUNCH

STAND

LUNCHES

•

SANDWICHES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
POPCORN

•

PEANUTS

Fool Your Luck and Get a Duck
225 N. Eighth Street

Phone 4410

A&W

with

TILLOTSON'S Supplies

310&

Ladies _ Guaran
$4 '"
manents ••• ,$1.00 to •

Special for Men

222 North Ninth
Junior
College
stUdents
will
be
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;~;;;~;;;~
admitted free to the Minnar ball- ;
room Tuesday, October 17, by the
presentation
of the ad in the
ROUndup. Mr. H. E. Schoonover,
owner and manager, has extended
to us this privilege, and we hope
that the stUdent body wiH show
its appreciation by attending. For
the benefit of stUdents Who do not
have ca,rs there is a free bus1 which
leaves the stage depot at 9:15 and
returns after the dance. Students
may come with or without dates.

The BEST HUNTING Is Done

.B.J.C
nJgh~

teed p

to discover whether they believed
the neutnlilty
law should be repea1ed, It was found that nlne
believed it should not be.
Marion Murphy, the one person

writers and most of the with Mr jewelry. Yes, sir, we're
fans, but every football playeroff the silver standard now.

PHONE

119 N. TENTH

10 students

M ira mar In vi t e s
B• J• C'_ Students

~

STATE BARIER & BEAUTY COLLEGES

DiIc.....

penny earood" girl, may we _
gest a time and money saving
idea. Well, all right! Dig, dig, dig
Into your savings then huy one of
the new jangled belts that are so

sports

This ad will admit
student ~~~

C~O~u~ld~n~.'~t
~g~e~t~a~lo~n~g~WilitihOiUiti~YOiUi!ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~i

qUlrlon. Jim Shaw, Il8rrei Par"Ie, Jim ThrailkW, and Bob Gill
_t
In Ind added thrills to the
pme with that .... slng combilHl·
tion really clicking. Jim Thrall-

Who make those dashes and ll"t the
There Is gold on them thar gals
credit for the touchdowns by the -that
is, if the lady's in style

you
and

CANDY

